The Boatyard at Beer Ltd
Solo Price List 2019
Bare Hull
Fully moulded boat complete with self bailers, shroud plates, tack fittings, inspection hatches, transom fittings.

£4350.00 incl VAT

Fully fitted out Boat (less rig)
Top specification boat fitted out with Harken fittings and INCLUDING CENTRALISED TRAVELLER SYSTEM AS STANDARD,
centreboard, rudder and lifting rudder with uphaul/downhaul fitted as standard, stock (GRP) complete with carbon tiller, kicker,
outhaul, Cunningham, padded toe straps, weight corrected (rolled 3 kg lead on back of centreboard box) and measured (no rig).
Including brass keelband and slot gasket

£7500.00 - Harken fit out inc. VAT

Complete Boat (ready to race)
Top specification boat (as above) fitted out with Harken fittings and INCLUDING CENTRALISED TRAVELLER SYSTEM AS
STANDARD with Selden D+ mast, Olympus boom, HD Radial Dacron Sail, centreboard and rudder, kicker, outhaul,
Cunningham, padded toe straps, fully fitted out, weight corrected and measured, ready to race

£8750.00 - Harken fit out inc. VAT
Please
tick

Itemised Extras
Builders Fee
Brass keelband screwed and slot gasket fitted - Bare Hull only
Moulded lead cover & moulded 3kg lead weight Bare hull only
Rudder stock with carbon tiller, complete with all fittings (except extension)
Centreboard uphaul and downhaul control line
Inhaul control lead for mainsail tack
Allen 32MM Heavy Duty short stay adjuster with deraker plate
High speed Sovereign combined trolley and trailer, astro turf, 10” wheels
Sovereign combined trolley (8” wheels) and trailer – standard solo
Sovereign trolley - galvanised
Sovereign aluminium trolley available
Admiral Solo Launching Trolley
Admiral Solo aluminium launching trolley
Admiral Solo 220 Trailer 8” wheels, lights and mast support
Admiral Solo 220 High Speed Trailer 10” wheels
Moulded Tac Tick bracket mounted on back of foredeck
Tuffnol mast chocks 6mm and 3mm
Water Bottle and aluminium cage
Allen Burgee and fitting kit
Please
tick

Itemised Extras
Centreboard moulded

£390.00

Rudder Blade moulded

£268.00

Printed Marine Vinyl name & stripe
8 to 1 Cunningham
Righting lines
Filled and faired keelband
C2 carbon tiller extension
Take away control lines for kicker

£112.00
£140.00
£15.00
£75.00
£144.00
£70.00

£150.00
£175.00
£35.00
£251.00
£150.00
£145.00
£90.00
£1040.00
£850.00
£295.00
£360.00
£265.00
£330..00
£685.00
£750.00
£45.00
£31.00
£29.00
£15.50
Please
tick

Itemised Extras
Overboom top cover – Cooltex
pvc
Flat Top cover – Cooltex pvc with
mast hole
Undercover -7 oz coated nylon
Padded rudder bag
Halyard bag
HD Main cross cut dacron sail
North Dacron C-2 sail
North Solo Radial technora P-2
North Solo Radial technora P-2

£160.00
£145.00

£126.00
£48.00
£25.00
£671.00
£706.00
£900.00
£900.00
Total
E & OE
Payment Terms:
£500.00 deposit to secure build slot
First instalment at lay up stage (1/3 of cost)
Second instalment required at bond stage (1/3 of cost)
Final instalment on or prior to collection

Our standard colour is grey, non standard colours incur an additional charge of £110.00, if you require a waterline this will be an
additional £125.00. Select colours from the colour card on www.llewelyn-ryland.co.uk.
The above prices include all the cost increases received up to the date of quotation. Should we incur further cost increases we reserve the
right to increase our prices accordingly, but will inform you before starting to build your boat.
The Boatyard at Beer Ltd, Unit 9 Fosseway Park, Harepath Road, Seaton Devon. EX12 3WH

